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GOV. OF' HAWAII. TEN HEW CASES. NEVER GETS LEFT. FIRED BY A MOB. ACTIVE CHESTER. SCARE IN TEXAS. BUSY ROCK HILL. TRACY FOR MAYOR.

Cntil,a. .a r? . w . . . . I8CH00L BUILDING TO BE USED FOR
I

New Buildings Going Up on Every
Original Package Establishments In

Full Blast. Several Horses Caught
In the Water Pipe and Sewer

New England Still Ahead in Tariff
Benefits. -- The Self Constituted
Monetary Commission Hanna Has
Sherman Muzzled. -- Attorney Gen-

eral ilcKenna's Decision.
Correspondence of the News

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24.-- Mr. Mc-Kinl- ey

and his Attorney General arein New England just in time to receivethe thanks of the numerous norenns in

YePow Fever Spreading In New Or-
leans. --Serious Fever Scattered All
Through lexas One New Case in
Ocean Springs, Two in Scranton,
and Two in Biloxi.

Special to the News.
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 2S.-- The

Bt ai d of. Health at noon today Issuedtheir report stating that there were 10new cases of fever and 1 death since
12 o'clock last night. This would seem
to indicate that the fever is spreading
faster in the past two days.
NEW CASE AT OCEAN SPRINGS.

Hy Telegraph to The News.
OCEAN SPRINGS, Miss.. Sept. 25.-El- even

old cases of fever are under
treatment. One new case is reported.

McKlnley Said t Hv Broken Taith
With Reed. --- Stud A Id rich to
Hawaii Instead of to Havana

Confident of Annexation's
Success.

Hy Telegraph to the News.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 29. President

McKlnley has broken faith with Hon.
Thomas B. Reed again. Instead of
sending Hon. Frank Aldrlch, to Cuba,

c consul general at Havana, to suc-- ,
... ,i General Fitzhueh Lee, as was

nsri-e-- upon in the original compact,
the President now contemplates send-hi- m

to Hawaii, as Governor of the
lands, wh'-- annexation iB assured.
1 he President looks upon the annex-

ation treaty as sure to be ratified soon

niter Congress meets.

MULLEN WILL BE POST-MASTE- R.

The Greater New York Republican
Convention Called to Order at Noon

To-da- y. Slate to bo Named.
The Platform Not to Endorso
Strong's Administration.

By Telegraph to The News.
NEW YORK. Sept. 28. Gen. B .

Tracy was in the city early this morn-
ing conferring with Thomas Piatt
and other Republican leaders prior to
the nominating convention which will
be held in Carnegie hall. The Republic-
an politicians say the utmost harmony
prevails.

The ticket selected last night, the
slate of the Piatt straightouts, will be
nominated.

The ticket will be:
For mayor, Benjamin F. Tracy.
For comptroller, Ashbell P. Fitch.
For president of the council, Ross Ap- -

" lowns """- -
Olt A Clin. X mm . - . . , . . .

vimu vuaraDiine Against
,a -nouston. Number of Cases ln

creasing at New Orleans.-Fe- w
Cases at Ocean Springs.

By Telegraph to the News.
DALLAS, Texas. Sept 29. The yel

low fever fright has struck the State
m earnest, is early all the towns in
eastern and southern Texas have de
clared a shotgun quarantine against
Houston.

AT OCEAN SPRINGS.
By TeRgraph to the News.

OCEAN SPRINGS, Sepf. 29. Oonly
four cases .of sickness are reported in
town to-da- y. Two who have had the
prevailing fever, were discharged to
day.

MORE YELLOW FLAGS.
By Telegraph to the News.

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 29. The num
ber of yellow flags about the city in
dicate that yelow fever Is increasing.
but the disease is not growing more;
malignant than it was ten days ago.
One new case is reported to the board
of health this morning. Two deaths are
reported The board has decided to
make its day's record at 9 o'clock in
stead ot b o clock, hmereafter, in order
to perfect better arrangements.

FEVER IN MISSISSIPPI.
By Telegraph to the News.

BILOXI, Sept. 29. The official re
port of the Mississippi State board of
health is that the total number of yel- -
low fever cases to date is one hundred
and twenty-seve- n; cases under treat- -
ment, seventy-fiv- e; new cases thirteen
Deaths yesterday, one; total deaths to
date, six.

THE NEWS OF LINCOLN

Mad Dog Killed at Lowesville. Rev,
Miller Conducting a fleeting.

Correspondence of the News.
xo wn,a viin;, sept. 2!. Col. D. A.Lowe has gone to Hickory to meet thensn commission.
Ml3S Stewart, of Mecklenburer county, returned home today, after visiting

menus nere ror several days.
ir. vv. it. D. Rozzel is putting the

finishing touches of paint upon the new--

storeroom of E. M. Lowe ft Co.
Presiding Elder J. J. Rnn returned

to Shelby Monday. While here he
preached at three of the four churches
on the Lowesville charge.

Rev. Miller, of Gastonia, ts assisting
itev. j . j. Kennedy in a meeting at
uniry, near Triangle.

Mr. J. w Henkle took his wife to
Morganton Saturday and placed her In
the hospital for treatment. She has
been slightly demented for some time.
Her friends have great hope for her re-
covery.

Frank Hunter ("col) killnd a mad dog
one day last week.

Mr. Connoy Delllnger. of Gaston
county, has moved here and Is running
the mills of Mr. C. L. Lowe.

Deputy Sheriff R. M. Beal, of Lin- -
colnton. was down yesterday.

Mrs. L. B Wetmore, of Llncolnton,
w-h-o has been at her father's here, for
some time, returned to Llncolnton yes
terday. She is in quite feeble health.

MEETING OF FIRST PRESBYTERY

A' I the Ministers Present Except
Two. Interest In the Ses-

sions.
Correspondent to the News.

HICKORY GROVE S. C. Sept. 29.
The first presbytery of the A R. P.

church met and was called to order
Monday morning at 10 o'clock

The opening sermon was preached by
Rev. O. J. Johnston. There Is a good
attendance present, only two ministers
being absent.

Messrs. J. M. Bingham and A. H.
Griffith were taken under the care of
the presbytery as students of theology.
They will leave to enter the seminary
this week.

Much interest is shown In the meeting
of the presbytery, and the churches are
reported in excellent condition. A.

DUEL WITH CANE-KNIVE- S.

Farmers Hack Each Other to Pieces
in Kentucky.

Bv Telegraph to the News.
OWENSBORO. Ky.. Srt. 21 John

Over and John Smith, both pivttii- -

nent farmers of this county, got into a
difficulty while cutting Cane t -r in
a field, and fought a du.-- l with the ar.i
knives.

They fought for some time, nnd lit
er3l!y hacked each other to pjee.s.

Both will die. They are nuitc a5.nl.
being nearly seventy years old.

WAKE FOREST'S NEW LAWYERS.
Correspondence of the News.

WAKE FOREST. Sept. 29. The fol
lowing members of the law class have
been licensed by the supreme court: F.
L. Blue, D. L. Carlton. L. E. Camp
bell, W. R. Braswell, J. A. Gavin, J.

. Giles. A. M. McGlamery, J. E.
Kennv. A. J. Medlin. H. O. Sapp, R.
N. Slmms, D. J. Thurston, C. D.
Weeks, L. S. Cannon.

It may be mere rumor, but they do
say that the applicants from Wake
Forest did better than those from any
other college, another prejof of the

of Professor Gulley's methods.
At prayers this morning Mr. C. D.

Weeks, en behalf of the law class, pre
sented Professor Gullcy with a beau
tiful gold-head- ed walking e ane as a

kvn of their esteem fer him. .

D. M. T.

TO KEMOYj-- .
T.AN AND FRECKLES.

Soap will not remove tan nor freck-
les. Bathe the face In warm water, and
dry very carefully with a soft towel.
Do not use soap on the face unless ab-
solutely necessary. Never use face
powder of any sort. It spoils the skin by
closing the pores. If your child suffers
from sunburn moisten the face at night
with cucumber juice; cut a cucumber
lengthwise and rub It on the face, al-

lowing the juice to remain until it
dries off; or use a mild solution of bak-
ing soda. Mrs. S. T Rorer in October
Ladies' Home Journal.

DON'T FENCE.
It has often been said that Missouri

could sustain itself if it were fenced in
from the rest of the world, but that sort
of an arrangement would be mighty
tough on the people on the outside.
Kausas City Star.

A POINT FOR DOG OWNERS.
A man well up in dog-lor- e counsels

intending purchasers of a puppy to let
the mother of the puppy choose them.
In carrying them back to their bed, the
first the mother picks up will always
e the best. Durham Sun.

The Daughters of Liberty is a new
secret order, several lodges being Insti-
tuted In this State recently.

YELLOW FEVER HOSPITAL.

Mob of New Orleans Citizens Rose
and Set the Proposed Hospital oil
Fire, and When the Fire Depart'
ment Arrived Cut the Hose. - Cases
of Fever Concealed.

By Telegraph to The News.
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 24. The main

portion of the Beauregard school build
ing, which would have been used as a
uuiuai, was set nre by a mob tb
morning.

Efficient work by firemen, in the face
of the attack of the mob, saved part
of the building, but the Are had made
considerable headway before It was put
opt.

CUT THE HOSE.
I wo men with a five-gall- on can of

kerosene oil scattered the liquid arouna
the house. The flames rapidly spread.
On the arrival of the fire engines the
mob cut the hose that led to the hyf
drants. The arrival of a big squad qt
policemen dispersed the mob to some
extent, and the police managed to let
the firemen work on the flames.

SOLDIERS ON GUARD.
Soldif-r- s will be called out to protect

the remainder of the building, which
will be used for yellow fever patients.
It is feared another attempt will be
made tonight to destroy the part of the
building now standing.

ONE NEW CASE.- -

Only one new case of yellow fever is
reported this morning in a dangerous
condition.

CASES MAT BE CONCEALED.
By Telegraph to The News.

BILOXI. Miss.. Sept. 24. Only three
new cases of fever are reported this
morning The physicians state that the
weather conditions are very favorable.
The impression is general that many
cases are unknown outside the imme
diate families of the patients.

THE CAIRO PATIENTS.
By Telegraph to The ews.

CAIRO, 111 , Sept. 24. Stevens, . the
yellow fever patient on the dredge boat
Alpha, ias had a relaps . The two pa-
tients in the Marine Hospital are do
ing well.

SPREADING AT EDWARDS.
By Telegraph to the News.

EDWARDS, Miss., Sept. 24. Since
eight o'clock last night twelve new eas
es of yellow fever are reported, a total
of one hundred and twelve. All are re-

ported doing well today. No cases vere
discharged today.

More tloctors are needed. The dltrase
is spreading rapidly and many oj the
poorer classes are included in the list
of new patients.

IMPRISONED BY A LAND SLICE.

Forty Miners Kilted by An Accident
in Italy.

By Telegraph to The News.
PALERMO, Italy, Sept. 24. An ex-

tensive landslide at Girgonti, ninety-si- x

miles southeast of this city, oc-

curred this morning. The accident
caused heavy loss of life.

It wrecked a sulphur mine In which
a large number of men were working.
Forty of the miners are missing. It is
impossible to save them, as the earth
is still sliding in. on the mine.

PL UN 3 ED INTO THE RIVER.

Ma y Lives Lost by a Railway Acc-
ident in India.

By Telegraph tr the News.
MADRAS, Indiana, Sept. 24. A train

consisting of an engine and five cars
btt- - csii Aiysoie and Bangaloore, South

ii India, plunged into the flood.
iiiany lived are reported lost in the

accident, the passengers being drowned.
The recent heavy rains had washed

away tli;i bridge over the Maddur river.

TYFHO 0 FEVtR FLAYING HAVOC.

Two Thousand Turkish Soldier
Stricken in Theisaly.

By Telegraph by The News.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 24-- Ty-

phoid t"ver Is causing ravages among
the Turkish troops in Thessaly. Six
thousand men have already been in-

valided and brought home.
Four thousand others are awaiting

transportation back to Turkey.

A $5,000,000 DEAL

New York Syndicate Gets Control of
All Buifalo Gas Works.

By leiegraph to The News.
BUFFALO, N. Y., Sept. 24. A syndi-

cate of New York financiers has pur-
chased the Buffalo gas lighting inter-
ests for $5,000,000. Negotiations for the
purchase have been going on for some
time, but were not announced here as
completed until todaj.

The gas companies and all then
plants will be turned over to the new
syndic-ar- f n e of all Moating or bonded
deots.

tih: rcddey case.
Speaking of the Divorce suit of Mrs.

Emily Reddey, against M John T.
Roddey, of New York, the Rock Hill
Herald says: "Mrs Roddey, whose
maiden name was Bennett, was an un- -
comonly beautiful girl, and the young
gentleman whose name she now bears
much in love with her,' and when they
were married In Charlotte, it was a so-

cial event of much interest. To them
has been born one child. Emiry, an
hast been born one child, Emily, an
uncommonly beautiful daughter, now
eight years of age. She has her home
with her grandparents in this city, and
Is the idol of their fond hearts.

WEEKLY GOVERNMENT REPORT.
NEW YORK, Sept. 28. Weekly gov-

ernment report reads poor and confirms
mostly all private crop reports, but no
one here takes any notice of It. The
trouble is that there is a big weight of
cotton before us looking for an outlet
with but a very small short interest.
Spinners and- - Europe know this and
keep aloof, buying only from hand-to-mou- th

for present, but would not sell
short unlecs on a good spurt, and
would buy on any fair decline, as
Europe and France wil have to come In
more freely soon and relieve us of the
weight.

Hand City Graded Schools Good
Attendance at the High School
Marriage of nisa Avery and fir.
Lauchlin.

Correspondence of The News.
ROCK HILL, S. C. Sept. 25. An

""usual number of houses, even for this
Dusy little city, are now in course of
erection. The increasing success of
and the advantages which Rock Hill
o.iers m the way of education is thespring which has caused the steady de
mand for houses. I counted last week
about sixteen dwellings in course of
erection, the majority of them hand
some ones. Besides these residences,
Dr. Iouis Friedheim is erecting a large
and complete brick equine hospital: S,
J. Kimball an Immense frame livery
s.able; the A. R. P.'s a handsome
church; Si. John's M. E. congregation
nave their plnn for the erection of
their handsome church, and the West
End M. E. congregation has just com
pleted an imposing church. Aside from
these there .are numerous small im
provements goin? on.

GRADED AND HIGH SCHOOLS
The Rock Hill crraded schools opened

last Tuesday with an attendance of
something over two hundred. This Is
the smallest opening for some years
The frlUnsr off is in the lower grades
while an increase is marked in the high
er ones

The Presbyterian High school un- -

the sl.ie mnnngeroent of Tiess- -
ors Alex. R. Banks and E. L. Hif&hes.

well under way, with an attendance
f smite CO or .0 pupils, about 30 of

these being boarders from various
States.

WINTHROP COLLEGE.
Winthrop Norms 1 and Industrial Col

lege of South Carolina will open next
Wednesday with the dormitories filled
to their ennacity anri with about one
hundred girls boarding in the vicinity
under tne espionage of the teachers
ome of whom will "also board out of

the college.
TTr's grand institution. In the openinsr

of Its third session, is better equipped
than ever. The faculty of some thirty
professors, instructors and assistants
is composed of ladies and gentlemen
each one of whom is thoroughly equin-pe- d

for his or her particular work.while
at their head is President Johnson, who
has few equals and no superiors in his
work. There will be in attendance
this year about 505 pupils, lack of Tor- -
mitory accommodation having de-

bar! ed "00 others who applied during
the summer for admission.

A PRETTY WEDDING.
A very pretty wedding at old Ebene- -

zer church ushered in the glad season
of "marrying and giving in marriage."
I speak of that of Aiiss . Mecca Avery,
of Ebenezerville, to Mr. Richard C.
Lauchlin, of Ande-rson- . which was sol
emnized last Wednesday evening at 7:30
o'clock. The affair was one of note
and was carried out In elaborate style.
Of that space forbids an enumeration.
but I will mention the participants in
the ceremony. Messrs. E. Lad Mobley,
M. Blair Crayton, Dr. W. Avery. Melver
Hughes were tb ushers. Misses Luta
Fewell. Mary Thornwell, Ella Avery
and Locke Crawford were the maids
and most charming they were in white
organdie over blue and carrying huge
bouquets of pink La France roses. The
sroomsmen were Messrs. Gilbert
Greene. A!"X.,E. Kintr, .1. M. Childs and
J. P'. Norment, the latter of the News
and Courier staff. The maid of honor
was Miss Aline Mobley. who was love
ly in blue taffeta silk and carrying La
France roses, and she was balanced by
the "dame of honor," the charming and
popular Mrs. Stewart Heath. The bride,
as she appeared in a creation of white
satin and wilh the lovely bouquet of
bride roses and carnations, was a fit
model for Gibson's pencil. After the
ceremony an reception was giv-
en at the residence of the bride's moth
er. The happy couple, who are now
on a northern tour, have the best wish-
es of our community.

SICK MAM FACING DEATH.

Petition in Behalf of Blackwell's Con
demned Slaver.

A petition for a respite of 60 days for
Edgar Purvis, the condemned murder
er, who last August killed Flagma
BlackwelL of the Atlantic tCoast Line,
has been forwarded to Governor Rus
sell. It will be remembered that young
Blackwell was a flagman on the Coast
Line train, and that Mingo Swamp two
tramps were put off. Blackwell was
standing at the rear of the train, when
one of the tramps fatally shot him.
Rewards were offered, and Edgar Pur
vis, the murderer, was caught, convict
ed, and sentenced to be hanged on the
3th of next month, says the Columbia

State.
The petition for the respite is signed

by Judge Thos. M. Sutton, Solicitor
Seawell, Cfeik of the Court Cyrus Mur-pr- y.

Dr. McDufTle, Dr. Nash, and other
prominent citizens. The respite Is ask
ed on account of the physical condition
of the prisoner Purvis, in events of
the respite being granted, has consent --

ed""to have another operation perform
ed, and the county physician, assisted
by Dr. McDuffie, will tap his lungs
for more pus . This is a dangerous
operation, which Purvis may not sur-
vive.

TOOTHSOME SANDWICHES OF
PEANUTS.

Peanut sandwiches are usually made
from grated peanuts. Have the peanuts
thoroughly roasted, and grate them on
an ordinary grater. Cut the end from
a square loaf, then cut off thin slices,
and so continue until you have the de-

sired quantity. Spread over a thick
layer of the grated peanuts. Put two
s ices together, thin off the crusts and
cut the slices into fancy shapes either
rounds, crescents, triangles or squares.
Or you ay buy for these a pe-an- but-
ter. October Ladies' Home Journal.

WOMAN'S SUBLIME FAITH.
"Aimer," said the- - young wife of Edi-

tor Purkezet. of the Gnmtown Icdjier,
"I've seen It In several of the city pa-
pers that Rudyard Kipling makes $50.-00- 0

a year writing stories. Why don't
you hire somebody to run the Ledger
for yoa and go to writing stories?"

In reply Abner merely blinked at her
in a helpless sort of way and went on
writing dunning letters to delinquent
subscribers. Chicago Tribune.

INEVITABLE.
"Perhaps you would like to do the

shopping for the family yourself?" she
exclaimed.

"Perhaps you would like to undertake
the responsibility of providing the
funds,' 'he retorted.

Then they both shuddered and real-
ized that there was no use of trying to
settle the question. It was the old, old
dispute between capital and labor.
Washington Star.

DESERVES A CROWN.
An old subscriber to the Record call-

ed a few days ago and voluntarily paid
80 cents that he had been owing ten
years and which the editor had forgot-
ten all about. Chatham Record.

A Raleigh negro was fined 115 for
singing "All Coons Look Alike to Me"
In a lodge of Good Samaritans.

Trenches. Visitors and Residents
Personals and Newsy Notes. .

Correspondence of the News.
CIJESTER, S. C., Sept. 25. Other

towns in, the State have had the "or
lginal package" establishments for
some time and. as Chester is never be-
hind on anything, two have been estab
lished here the past week. Mr. C.
Whttus is agent for L. Groves, of Pleas-
ant Ridge, N. C. Mr. J. Groeschel has
opened up In hts old saloon opposite
tne city ball representing BJuthenthal
and Bickart of Atlanta, Ga. Mr. Groe-ch- el

carries a large line, and his busi-
ness is growing and diverting a great
many sales from the dispensary.

Dr. H. E. McConnel, while driving
around the corner of Gadsden and Ai-
ken streets, drove Into the recently
filled water pipe trench and the dirtbeing softened by the rains caused his
horse to sink several feet and injured
him so he is unable to be driven Sev-
eral teams have had to be pulled out in
other portions of the city having mired
in tne sewer trenches.

The many friends of Mrs. L. Samuels
will be sorry to hear she was aecldentlv
struck by a falling ladder, making a
slight scalp wound which Is not con
sidered serious.

Mr. O. M. Rosser, who has been in
the city for past week, will tonight or-
ganize the Order of Knights of Damon,
with a membership of twenty-fiv- e.

Mr. H. C. Williams, who has for past
seven years been with the firm of San-
ders. Orr and Co., of Chailotte. willrepresent that firm here this season in
the cotton business. Mr. Williams will
be joined by his wife soon. Chester
welcomes them hack, this being Mr.
Williams' old home.

Dr. J. M. Blair, a prominent nhvsi- -
cian of Monroe, N. C, came downThursday to witness Dr. S. M. Davega
perform a difficult operation. His many-friend- s

were glad to see him.
Miss Sue Torrence. of Charlotte i

visiting Miss Kate Gaston, on Saludastreet.
Miss Mamie Hull, daughter of Editor

Hull of the Rock Hill Herald, who ha
been visiting Mrs. A. J. McCoy, has re
turned to ner nome.

Mrs. C. E. Drinard. of Richmond. Va
is visiting, her mother. Mrs Watch ev.
is accompanied by Miss Harlow, one oftne oenes ot Richmond society.

jvtiss uena Atkinson, of Riehhu re-
sister of Dr. W. E. Atkinson. thf n.ular and genial oharmarist at rr-v-nf b.. " - "fT.r j.mexvees arug store, came up Thursday

ace ner many menus.
Miss Gertrude Pharr. of Charlotte i

visiting aiiss Ethel Means.
5oon nester will lose some of h- -

charming young ladies who ero to re
sume their studies at Winthrop. Among
mem are Misses jeannete McClureNettle Brlce, Alexie Thompson, LizzieClowney, Eva Moore. Lillia fitpvfme
ana janie w yne.

Madam Rumor has it th PTP will DHAn
be a young man of this citv. who i rr,
or tne roremost business men, carriedoerore tne nymeneal bar to be tried fortheft and found guilty. He will hP sen
tenced to many years of happiness byCupid, who has so faithfullv filled theposition of judge for ages

IF HENRY GE0R6E ACCEPTS.

His Nomination By the Silver Wing
lo-mg- nt nay Upset Tamany's Plans.

By Telegraph to The News.
NEW YORK, Sept. 27. All eyes in

Tammany are focused on Henry
George. Should he accept the nomina-
tion of the silverltes tonight for mayor
of Greater New York, the "Wigwam"
may be forced to approve his candida-
cy. 11 the campaign plans of Tamma-
ny may be upset by the action of the
independent New York silverltes. The
Tammany leaders are afraid of a stam-
pede to George. The convention will
be held tonight and George is almost
certain to be nominated.

TREASON AGAINST THE EMPEROR.

Extensive Anti-Dynast- ic Movement
In South Germany.

By Telegraph to The News.
BERLIN, Sept. 27. The Prussian po-

lice claim to be on the track of a pow-
erful anti -- dynastic movement in the
south of Germany, which Includes
many members of the best families.
Among them are two notable univer-
sity professors.

The Berlin authorities are endeavor-
ing to preserve the utmost secrecy re-

garding the discovery. The leaders will
doubtless be arrested, and may be tried
for treason.

THREE KILLED BY BREAKING CABLE

One Killed Instantly and the Others
Fatally Injured in a Chicago Tunnel.

By Telegraph to The News.
CHICAGO, Sept. 27. By the breaking

of a wire cable this morning Charles
Wilson, Richard White and William
Hopkins, who were being carried up
an elevator shaft in the Northwest land
tunnel, dropped a hundred feet to the
bottom.

Wilson was killed instantly. The
otheis were fatally injured.

THREE EXPEDITIONS LANDED.

More Aid For the Cuban Insurgents.
Work of the "Sommers N.Smith.

By Telegraph to The News.
PENSACOLA. Sept. 27. The now

well-know- n steamer Sommers N. Smith
has landed at least three expeditions of
men arms and ammunitlein in Cuba
during ner vojage from Mtibiie lo thit
port. The ex editions v.eie withr.u;

mlshapR, ahl.ou&h the boa. wl.
nearly captured by the gunboat Helena.

These reinforcements will materially
help the insurgents.

WHAT DO WE WANT WITH
GREENLAND.

By Telegraph to the News.
LONDON, Sept. 29. A rumor is cur-

rent in Canadian circles that the gov-
ernment of the United States has made
overtures to the government of Den-
mark, with the object of acquiring
Greenland from the latter country.

LONDON'S NEW LORD MAYOR.
By Telegraph to the News.

LONDON, Sepjt. 29. Horatio David
Davis, Conservative member of Parlia-
ment for Chatham, was chosen Lord
Mayor of London to-da- y, to succeed
Sir George Faudel Phillips.

NINETEEN FILIBUSTERS KILLED.
By Telegraph to The News.

JACKSONVILLE. Sept. 24. A Flori-
da man Just from Cuba reports that the
recent filibustering expedition was cap-
tured by the Spanish. Nineteen men on
board the filibuster were killed.

j that section who will be largely ben- -
emieu nnanciauy iy the constructiont'.c- - Attorney General, under direct or-
ders from Mr. McKlnley, has placed"i" tet-iio- 22 or tne new tariff law" ong oeen a saying aroundv asmngton that "New England never
e,ei ien in tariff legislation." For aume u iooKea as though that saying
would prove false, because it seemedcertain that the discriminating dutiesoy section 22 would be lev-
ied upon importations from
tries that come into the United Statesmrougn any portion of Canada. Itwas stated that Attorney General McKenna favored that construction, whichSenator Elkin declared was what those
who rramed the section intended, butNew England influences were brought
to bear upon Mr. MeKinipv anri h
promptly responded he will need NewEngland's support in the next Repub
lican convention. The result is theopinion of the Attorney General, whichwill be accepted as law bv the Treasury officials who administer the tariff,declaring that the section does not ini- -
pose a discriminating duty on importa-
tions from other countries shippedthrough Candada; nor upon importa-
tions from countries other than Biit-is- h

possessions shipped in British ves-
sels. Senator Elkins announces hia in
tention to make a fight in Congress forlegislation that will compel the collec-
tion of discriminating duties upon the
class of importations exempted by theAttorney General's opinion, but with
the administration against him he is
net likely to make much headway. It
is probable that he is only making a
bluff, anyway.

WASTE OF BREATH.
It was an absolute waste of breath

for Secretary Sherman to deny thetruth of the story cabled from Europe,
that this government had sent an ulti-
matum to Spain saying that the wrr
in Cuba must be ended before the lastof October, or this government wouldtake steps to secure the independence
of Cuba. It was very well known toevery person who had watched the an-
tics of this administration upon Cuban
matters that no such prompt and busine-
ss-like 7olicy had been put into effect
although the administration may have
some such story sprung upon the pub-
lic a day or two before the Ohio elec-
tion and allow it to go undented until
after the votes are counted.

SHERMAN IS MUZZLED.
Speaking of the Ohio campaign, it

looks now as though Boss Hanna had
succeeded with his little srhvT.e to put
a muzzle on John Sherman until afterthe election in that State. All along
Mr. Sherman has stated it to be his In-

tention to make some speeches in Ohio,
and he reiterated that intention, even
after Mr. McKinley had hinted to him
that he had doubts of the propriety of
the Secretary of State making stump
speeches, but the old man has been si-
lenced some way. and this week he said
that he had about decided that thestate of his health would not permi- -

" iaivc ail ptii i in me -- nio cam-
paign. Some day the whole story of
the manner in which John Sherm?n has
been treated by Boss Hanna and Mr.
McKinley will get out, and you may be
sure it will make interesting reading.
THE "MONETARY COMMISSION."
Eleven more or less eminent advo-

cates of the single gold standard and
enemies of " bimetallism, international
or independent, met in Washington this
week, and all the egotism or' the tai'or?
of Tooley street, who, it will be remem-mere- d,

styled themselves "we, the peo-
ple," and organized themselves into amonetary conference, under authority
of a resolution adopted bv the cold
bankers convention that met at Indian
apolis last January. This job is also
being bossed by Hanna, but not big
Boss Hanna. Mr. H. H. Hanna, of In-
dianapolis, who nqgged Mr. McKinley
into sending that special message to
Congress. iust bpforp nrlir
asking for authority to appoint a mon
etary commission, is the bossfi of thsoutfit. Congress ignoi-e-d that recom-
mendation, but a little thins: like that
didn't worry this Mr. Hanna. who pro-
ceeded to appoint a monetary commis
sion or nis own, and he ia aotunllv
foolish enough to believe that Congress
will pay serious attention to the recom-
mendations It will make, which arp
certain to be antagonistic to silver.

EDITOR M OOfVALO C0W-H!DE- D

firs. Brody Did Not Like His Article
on the florals of Frankfort.

By Telegraph to The News.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Sept. 25. Editor

Pat McDonald, of the Western Aigus.
was called to his door at 8 o'clock thit
morning and cow hided by a woman giv
ing her name as Mrs. Brody.

The only reason given for her action
is that she did not approve of an arti
cle which McDonald wrote on the mor
als of the town.

SUICIDE IN A SMITHY.

Arthur May Killed His Sweetheart
and Then Killed Himseif .

By Telegraph to Th News.
SHAMOAKIN, Pa., Sept. 25. The

bodies of Arthur W. May, aged twenty-f-

our yeais, and Miss Cora Kaseman,
eighteen years old, both of Shamoakin.
were found in the blacksmith shop of
Joseph Swlnk this mominff.

May shot his sweetheart and then
blew out his own brains.

No motive for the deed is assigned.

NEED QJ NttE AND MDiC NE

A t Apeai tif tiitf cuba j Arnsy. -

i . a i i - vcr
iy Teiegtapli to Tiie News.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 25. Advices
from President Cisneros, of the Cuban
republic, to Col. Aguierre. Cuban agent
In this country, say the patriot army-nee-

medicines and quinine as a result
of the prevailing malarial fever in the
island.

The agent has issued a call requesting
contributions of this character from the
people of this country. The contribu-
tions may be sent to any authorized
agent of the Cuban republic in this
country.

THE ADMINISTRATION AND CUBA.
True to their nature the McKinley-ite- s

are creating a great deal more
bluster over this Cuban affair than the
Clevelandites did, but the fact remains
that they have not progressed one inch
further toward the final settlement of
the trouble than the position reached
by President Cleveland nearly a year
ago. Whatever the outcome may be, it
must not be forgotten that McKinley
begged the Democrats in Congress be-
fore he was inaugurated to leave the
status of the case where the Cleveland
administration had carried it, with theassurance that he would continue thepolicy mapped out by the Democrats.
St. Louis Republic.

.NOvdaths.

THREE NEW CASES AT SCRANTON
Hy Telegraph to The News.

SCRANTON, Miss., Sept. 25. Three
new rases were report d here today. No
deaths have occurred here or east of
Pascagoula.

TWO NEW CASES AT BILOXI
""'Ai, Miss., Sept. o new

cases were reported here today, Ail
are doing well.

SUSPICIOUS FEVER IN TEXAS.
HOUSTON. Tex., Sept. 25. Referring

to suspicious cases of fever in Houston
and other cities, of the State, the Post
this morning says: ' There is a very
suspicious fever prevailing all over
lexas. There is no need of trying to
conceal facts."

NO DANGER HERE.
"Is Charlotte In any danger from

yellow fever?" is a question asked dai-
ly. The fact that the fever is rapidly
spreading in Louisiana and Texas and
the further fact that Charlotte is one
of the principal points on the main line
to the south, has caused anxiety In
some quarters. It is possible that some
refugees from the infected districts
may get this far ut. but there is no
likelihood whatever of the fever get-
ting a foothold here.

F. Tipton, of Mobile, spent last night
at the Buford and left this morning. He
is said to be the only man from the
yellow fever" districts here In the last
few days.

There Is no need of Charlotte's quar-
antining yet, and no danger of fever
here.

LIKE DAYS OF JACK THE RIPPER.

Wave of Hystericus Crime Sweeps
Over London.

By Telegraph to The News.
LONDON, Sept. 25. The present ex-

traordinary- epidemic of murder, sui-

cide and outrages upon women in Lon
don and vicinity is unequaled since the
days of that mysterious errror, "Jack
the Ripper."

Daily for weeks the public has been
startled by the news of atrocious mur-
ders. Alarm has ben Increased by the
fact that the persons committing the
crimes have escaped and the police have
rctri anp ou punoi saouuisuj reuaAes ut
might lead ft? the discovery of tne crirp
inal.

150 KILLED IN THE ACCIDENT.

Details of the Terrible Railway Disss-te- r
in India.

By Telegraph to The News.
MADRAS, India, Sept. 25. Details of

the railway disaster between Bangalore
and Myssore were received here this
morning.

The returns show that a hundred and
fifty persons were killed. Seventy oth
ers escaped death, but fourteen of these
are seriously injured. Most of the dead
were drowned, though some were
crushed between the shattered cars
when the train plunged into the river.

The boiler of the locomotive exploded,
blowing the engineer and fireman into
atoms.

RAN IN THE BLOOD.
The ordinary of a Georgia county in-

vited all the war veterans to meet at
his office on a certain day. When the
day arrived he was surprised at the
number of young men who put in an
appearance.

"Gentlemen," said he, "there must be
some mistake. I wanted to meet war
veterans and I am here confronted
with a majority of the young men or
the county."

"Ordinary," spoke up one tall, sock- -

less fellow, "It's true we never done
no flghtin', but our families did. an er
we don't Inherit the durned war i a nice
to know who does." Atlanta Constitu
tion. j

TOO Ml' OH SALT.
The New York Journal of Hygiene

discusses what it calls "the salt hab
it" the excessive us- - of salt In food.
Some salt is necessary In food, per-
haps, but many persons take it on ar
ticles with which it is unnecessary.
They want their meat. nsn. potatoes,
melons, butter, turnips tomatoes, etc.,
positively salty. They hold that salt
brings out the llavor and consider It
in the same class of suga.!.s a sweet
ener. The result is that jr.c ski:: nil
kidneys are exces: ivtly Usui to get rid
the salt, and b tl; itr." inj trvti c.

AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
Th- - MooresviUe Uen.rd snys .Mi

Lottie Alexander, 1 years oi aye.
daughter of J. A. Alexander, of David
son township, picked 404 pounds or cot
ton in one day, stopping an hour for
dinner.

The contract for the Methodist
church, at Rock Hill. S. C has not
been let, as none of the bids have been
within the desired limit.

THE PROPER THING,
senator Chandler's views on the

monev question are said not to be in
line with those of the Republican party.
It is plain that the only proper course
for the Republican party is to gee
around to Chandler. The party with
out Chandler in the Senate would be a
spiritless affair. Cincinnati Enquirer.

THREE NEGRO POSTMASTERS IN
ONE COUNTY.

Collier P. Anthony, a negro barkeep
er, has been appointed postmaster at
Scotland Neck. Halifax county, too
other places In the same county have
negro postmasters.

"A FOOL'S BARGAIN."
The people of North Carolina ' would

make a fool's bargain if they should
secure reduction of railroad rates by
condoning the acts of the last Legisla-
ture. Hickory Times.

pleton.
At 10 o'clock the members of the pro-

visional committees arrived at the con
vention.

CALLED TO ORDER.
At 12 o'clock Congressman Ell Qubzg

called the convention to order.
Matters were arranged so that after

the routine of temporary organisation
was completed an adjournment will be
taken until tonight, when the provision-
al city ticket will be placed in the field.

THE PLATFORM.
The platform to be adopted tonight

will endorse the Raines law only In
general way, will endorse the St. Louis
Republican platform, the McKlnley ad
ministration, Governor Black's admin-
istration. No mention of Mayor Strong
and his administration of city affairs la
to be made.

NO DEATHS REPORTED TO-DA- Y.

From Fever In New Orleans. Spread
ing In Other Places.

By Telegraph to The News.
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 28. The city

board of health has received" no reports
of new cases of yellow fever up to noon
today. No deaths are reported this
morning.

A number of suspicious cases are un
der investigation.

FEVER STILL SPREADING.
Reports from different points in the

fever Infected districts show that the
disease is spreading and the number of
cases increasing daily, but the death
rate is not as high as usual. At
Edwards, Miss., the mayor, Ratcllffe, la
sick and there are a dozen new case
In the last twenty-fou- r hours. At
Champion Hill, Miss., there are a num- -
ber of cases. At Biloxi and Bcrantc
there are a number of new cases, but
the number of deaths is not large.

SENATOR S CHILDREN WED.

Hr. Hale, of flaine, flarried Today to
Miss Cameron, of Pennsylvania.

By Telegraph to The News.
HARRISBURG, Fa., Sept. 28.

Chandler Hale, oldest son of United
States Senator Eugene Hale, of Maine,
was married to Rachel, daughter of
Senator Don Cameron, at noon today at
Lochlel. Rev. Dr. Chambers, of Har- -
rlsburg, officiated.

Many guests were present from
Washington, New York, Philadelphia
and Boston, among them Frank Thom
son, president of the Pennsylvania rail
way.

The couple were the recipients of
large number of costly presents.

They left on an extended wedding
tour, after which they will go to Paris,
where the groom Is secretary of the
American legation.

THE NEW TRUST PERFECTED!

To Have a Capital of $30,000,000.
Promoters Held a rieetlng To-da- y.

By Telegraph to The News.
NEW YORK, Sept 28. There was an-

other meeting of representatives of the
biggest malting concerns in the United
States today for the purpose of perfect-
ing the trust.

The new combine will have a capital
of thirty million dollars.

The reason for the combine.its promo-
ters state, is to stop the cutting of
prices. Nearly all the large cities are
represented at the meeting today.

The trust will virtually control the
trade In this county.

DAWSON CITY BURNED.

The New Klondike Town Said to Have
Jeen Destroyed by Fire.

By Telegraph to The News.
VANCOUVER. B. C, Sept. 28. The

Union steamship company's steamer
Coquittan, Just arrived from Skaguay,
brings a report from Dawson City,
Klondike, that that place was burned
about three weeks ago. Some men
were said to have come up the Yukon
to Lake Bennett with the news. Pack-
ers brought the story over the tralL

It has not not yet been confirmed,

INDIANA MOB OF LYNCHERS.

After a Murderer Jail Well Defended
and the Prisoner Armed.

By Telgraph to The News.
KOKOMO, Ind., Sept. 28. A mob la

forming in Grant county to come here
to lynch Noah Johnson, who killed hts
sweetheart, Tessle Mang, some days
ago.

Air additional guard has been placed
at the jail and extra arms and ammuni-
tion have been given them. Trusty
prisoners will be provided with arms
;he minute the mob appears. The local
military company may be summoned
if the danger of attack is imminent.

K LLED IN A FOG,

A Cincinnati Train Strikes a Hand
Car and Kills Three flen.

By Telegraph to The News.
ZANESVILLE. Ohio, Sept. 28. While

Ed Davis, WInield Halsey and Will-
iam Menefee, section hands on the Cin-
cinnati and Muskingum Valley rail-
road, were on their way to work this
morning the handcar they were on waa
struck by a train All three were In-

stantly killed. Two others who were
on the car were seriously injured.

A heavy fog was the cause of the ac-
cident.

$100,000 FOR MORALES' CAPTURE.
By Telegraph to The News.

SAN FRANCISCO, CaJ., Sept. 17.
The latest dispatches from Oautemala
state that a price of a hundred thou-
sand dollars has been placed on the
head of Prospero Morales, the revolu-
tionary leader, and his aide, .Manuel
Fuentz. The order was promulgated
by President Barrios.

Appointment Will be Made This
Week. Long Fight Ended.

The News can state from inside infor-

mation that Charlotte's new postmas-

ter will be appointed this week, and

his name is J. W. Mullen.
This news comes from such a source

to leave little or no doubt as to Its

iiutlw ntieiiy. The long fight over this
i. Mice has been closed, and nothing now

remains to be done except the formal
naming of Mr. Mullen.

A MITH-NEEDE- D INVENTION.
Blessed be the inventor who succeeds

in a device that will compel
u rmn to shut un when he has said
enough. Greenville Reflector.

Professional- -

DR. GEO. W. GRAHAM.
Office 7 West Trade St.

Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nos
aiiti Throat.

Apr 3, 199b

OSBORNE, MAXWELL &

Attorneys at Law,
Office- - 1 and 3 Law Building.

Out 20, 1895

LJ N PHARR,
Attorney at Law,

Office No. 14 Law Building.

QLARKSON & DULS,
Attorneys at Law,

Office No. 12 Law Building.

Dli. W. H. WAKEFIELD
at home during September except
Wednesdays and Thursdays. Prac-
tice limited to the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.

jjjRS. M'UOMBS & GIBBON

Physicians and Surget ne,
' Ecu No 21 North Tiyon Street.

Charlotte, N. C.

J . . r?
If ..ou want toluok nice, send your

rjinen to the

IHAItLOTTB STE1M LAUXDRV

We have the beet laundry in

North Carolina, and guarantee you

strictly Hr-t-cla- aa work.

( u a k ii ttb Steam Laundsy

When the Eyes
l.toonie tired from reading or sewing
or if be lcters look I) uret in run
tug ttier, it in uie indie lion lha
tU8- - are uceded Consult cur
txperi Oticiau about your eyes
Examination free.

Shell & Harrison,
JKWELKIMand OPTICIANS,

40 K.jutL Tryon Street, Charl tte, N. C

No better preparation can be
made for the hair than

HUGHES' QUININE

HAIR TONIC.
It keeps the Htdr and Stalp
iu perfect c " di ion all the
t 'ie Tml . z icints.

R. P". Jordan & Co.
tf!i Ajfunoy. l'i,e8cri5tloniat. Phone No- - 7.

New Goods
While north

we purchased

the newest goods

to he touud

in oar line.

These goods are

arriving daily.

Come and see them,

Garibaldi & Brans.
LEADING JEWELERS.


